OPEN HOUSE!
O

n May 8, 2015,
TATRC hosted an
Open House to showcase
technologies that TATRC
labs had a hand in developing.While the event is
subject to security restrictions, I can show the
setup, posters and fliers
I created, printed and
mounted.
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An Innovative Center of Excellence with
Subject Matter Expertise in mHealth

Conducting Intramural & Extramural
Research with the Military,
Academia & Industry

Determining mHealth Benefits for
Patients, Providers
& the Defense Health Agency

Armed Forces Simulation Institute for Medicine (AFSIM)
Medical Simulation-based Training System for Rapid
Trauma Skills Training
Project Description: This goal of this project is to develop
simulation-based methods to rapidly train trauma-naive, deploying
surgeons in critical combat surgery skills. Contract extensions
enabled the development of additional systems to train combat
medics in point-of-injury procedures. These training systems are
the first in the world that allow training of major hands-in-the-body
surgical operations without animals or cadavers.
OEI has developed a series of appropriate-fidelity, physical models,
with supporting multimedia instructional modules. Simulators
include a full-bodied soldier-form set of manikins, with wound
patterns that reflect an IED detonation followed by an ambush.
A lower extremity surgical model has artificial skin that can be
incised and sutured, subcutaneous tissue, embedded periosteumcovered bones, articulated joints, major muscle groups, integrated
dissection planes, fascia, and branching hollow blood vessels.
An appropriate-fidelity physical model of the head, neck and
face, includes a two-table skull, brain and its dura, the muscular
anatomy of the face and neck and vascular anatomy of the neck.
Most recently, OEI has produced an artificial beating heart. Critical
combat surgery procedures that have been trained on these models
include a two-incision, four-compartment fasciotomy of the
lower extremity; craniectomy for relief of a subdural hematoma;
hemorrhage control including tourniquet, junctional tourniquet, and
wound packing; external fixation of the femur; extensile exposure
of the femoral vessel; shunting of the femoral artery; proximal
control of the femoral artery at the groin; canthotomy; emergency
thoracotomy; and emergency bi-lateral thoracotomy. All of these
models have been commercialized. Customers include Special
Operations Forces, US Marine Corps, and State Department
security. Samples are provided below:

Exploration of high velocity GSW to thigh on OEI
simulator using standard surgical instruments.

Soldier-form manikin with GSW entering beneath
left eye; exiting right side of neck, with disruption to
tongue, and jaw fracture.

Collaborative Partner:

Operative Experience Inc.
500 Principio Parkway West, Suite 900
North East, MD 21901

Principal Investigator:

Robert F. Buckman Jr. MD. F.A.C.S.
E-mail @: rfbuckman@comcast.net; 484-557-8876

S

ome of the event was
conducted in tents,
some aboard Humvees.
Medical simulations and
robotics were shown in
the PITLAB.

Funding Sources: Small Business Innovative

Research: W81XWH-09-C-0058 (0059, 0060, 0061, 0063),
W81XWH-13-C-0059, W81XWH-13-C-0063. (Initial work
managed by TATRC, Mr. Harvey Magee,
E-mail @: joe.h.magee.civ@mail.mil 301-619-4002.)
Joint Program Committee 1: W81XWH-13-C-0151

Exposure of innominate artery thru bilateral trans-sternal thoracotomy.
Anatomical model has beating heart and pulsatile blood flow.

Problems Addressed: Deploying surgeons are often

Armed Forces Simulation Institute for Medicine (AFSIM)

BioGears Project/Website Color Palette
and Commonly Used Icons/ logos
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Cardiovascular system
computes hemodynamics
Respiratory system computes
pulmonary functions

Substances
Drugs

• Library of Drugs
• Drug administration
through multiple routes

• PK Model
• PD Model
Blood
• Hemoglobin
• Gases
• Ions
Hormones
• Epinephrine

• Norepinephrine

• Pulmonary Function Test • Insulin
• Complete Blood Count
• Glucagon
• Urine Panel

Renal circuit computes filtration
Endocrine and nervous systems
maintain homeostasis through
feedback mechanisms

Mr. Hugh Connacher,
E-mail @: hugh.i.connacher.civ@mail.mil; 301-619-8089

Armed Forces Simulation Institute for Medicine (AFSIM)
Features

Energy balance system
computes temperature, exercise
• Electrocardiogram
readiness, and nutrient usage
• Anesthesia Machine
Substances system computes
diffusion, gas exchange, and
drug effects
• CPR
Environment modifies ambient
values and thermal properties

Mr. Tony Story;
E-mail @: tony.l.story.civ@mail.mil; 301-619-7033

Subject Matter Expert:
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BioGears® Open Source Human
Physiology Engine

Project Description: BioGears is an open source,
comprehensive, extensible human physiology engine that
can be used as a standalone application or integrated with
simulators, sensor interfaces, and models of all fidelities.
The BioGears engine is a closed-loop system that uses
physics-based lumped parameter models to model realtime system-level physiologic behaviors. Lumped
parameter models use electric analog circuits to represent
the physiologic characteristics of the system by combining
different mechanisms into a single parameter. BioGears
maintains homeostatic conditions by modeling control
system feedback mechanisms and models a variety of
patient injuries and treatments through manipulation of the
lumped parameter models. These electric analog circuit
models use circuit parameters, such as resistors (resistance
to flow through an airway or blood vessel) and capacitors
(ability of the vessel or airway to dilate or constrict), to
simulate human physiology.
The BioGears solution includes an open source circuit
solver and a common data model (CDM) in addition to
the physiologic models themselves. The circuit solver was
developed by to calculate fluid flow, pressures, and volumes
for any physiology system modeled with circuits, rather
than recreating the mathematical solution for each system.
The BioGears CDM creates standard inputs and outputs so
that users may easily extend or add new models. In addition,
BioGears provides application programming interfaces
(APIs) for real-time retrieval of accurate physiology state
for easy integration with immersive medical education

Contract Officer Representative:

trauma-naïve and ill prepared for the rigors of combat surgery.
Previous simulation-based training methods are low fidelity with
unrealistic tissue properties, and live tissue training options are not
anatomically accurate.

Nutrients
• Chronic Conditions
• Insults & Interventions

• Fat
• Sugars
• Proteins

software and hardware tools.
BioGears has been released under an Apache 2.0 open
source license with a subset of physiology systems. At
maturity, BioGears will be a whole body simulation
comprised of multiple system-level models (figure
below). The current BioGears code base, methodology
documentation, validation data, and software development
kit (SDK) are available for download via an open source
Apache 2.0 license at www.BioGearsEngine.com.

Problems Addressed:

BioGears lowers the barrier to
create medical training content, meets the training needs of the
military and expands the body of knowledge regarding the use of
simulated physiology for medical education.

Collaborative Partner:

Applied Research Associates
Inc. (ARA), 8537 Six Forks Rd., Suite 600, Raleigh NC 27615

Principal Investigator: Jerry Heneghan, jheneghan@

ara.com, 919-747-7601 (office), 919-345-0155 (cell)

Funding Sources:

BioGears® is multi-year program funded by the Defense
Medical Research Development Program (DMRDP), Joint
Program Committee-1 (JPC-1) and administered by the U.S.
Army’s Telemedicine & Advanced Technology Research
Center (TATRC), Armed Forces Simulation Institute for
Medicine (AFSIM), under USAMRMC award number
W81XWH-13-2-0068.

Contract Officer Representative: Harvey Magee;

Lab Manager, AFSIM; 301-619-4002; joe.h.magee.civ@mail.mil

Subject Matter Expert: Thomas B. Talbot, MD; Chief

Scientist, AFSIM; thomas.b.talbot.ctr@mail.mil

Problems Addressed: BioGears lowers the barrier to create medical training content, meets the training needs of the
military and expands the body of knowledge regarding the use of simulated physiology for medical education.

Exploring, Innovating, and Managing Medical Technologies that Advance Military Medicine
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microMedic 2013 National Contest for
Microcontroller Medical Applications

Project Overview: The 2013 National microMedic

Contest was held January 14, 2013 – July 31, 2013. It was
hosted and sponsored by the U.S. Army’s Telemedicine
and Advanced
Technology Research
Center (TATRC),
Carnegie Mellon
Entertainment
Technology Center,
and Parallax Inc.
Contest entrants
were challenged to
use microcontroller
and sensor systems
to create medical
applications and products for possible use in the healthcare
industry. The contest was judged by representatives of the
U.S. Army, Carnegie Mellon University and from the greater
scientific community.
The main goals were to: 1) provide greater public awareness
of how embedded electronics and microcontrollers can

Problems Addressed:

A revolution is taking place
in medicine via simulation-based training, yet many in the
educational, entrepreneurial and maker hobbyist communities
are unaware. We wanted to spur interest in electronics and
microcontrollers and how they can now easily be employed
by regular individuals to create application which in the past
required corporate engineering divisions.

Collaborative Partners: Carnegie Mellon
University, Entertainment Technology Center, 5000 Forbes
Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213; Parallax SemiConductor, 599
Menlo Drive, Rocklin, CA 95765
Principal Investigators:

Scott M. Stevens, PhD; sms@cs.cmu.edu, 412-268-7796;
Ken Gracey, kgracey@parallax.com; 916-624-8333

Funding Sources:

Defense Medical Research and Development Program, Joint
Program Committee 1. Award #W81-XWH-12-2-0004

Contract Officer Representative:

Mr. Tony Story
E-mail @: tony.l.story.civ@mail.mil; 301-619-7033

Subject Matter Expert:

Dr. Thomas Talbot, TATRC
E-mail @: thomas.b.talbot.ctr@mail.mil

snow easily
be employed
by regular
individuals to
create a variety of
high technology,
medical training
and robotic
applications
that in the past
required corporate
engineering divisions, 2) demonstrate how microcontroller,
3D-printer and computer network control (CNC) technology
now available to consumers can create innovative prototypes
at a very low cost,
3) and increase the
public visibility of
medical simulations
to the educational,
entrepreneurial and
maker hobbyist
communities.
Submitters provided social media videos to qualify for
an “Inspiration Kit.” A number of advanced technologies
were used: telepresence robotics, wireless monitoring and
control, and sensor interfacing. $40,000 in free Inspiration
Kits was provided to submitters! $25,000 in prizes in two
tracks (Educational; Public) was awarded! The contest was
open to innovators of ANY age / background! Submissions
were open source, including design, schematics and code!
Winners were
recognized
and presented
at the
International
Meeting on
Simulation in
Healthcare in
San Francisco,
CA in January
2014.
Eighty four
applications
were approved and a panel of experts reviewed the proposals.
The winning entries can be viewed at http://learn.parallax.
com/contest/micromedic

Exploring, Innovating, and Managing Medical Technologies that Advance Military Medicine
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Biotechnology HPC Software
Applications Institute (BHSAI)

Health Technology Innovation
Center (HTIC)

2B-Alert Smartphone App

A Lab Overview

Project
Summary:
Sleep loss impairs alertness and
cognitive performance. The
smartphone application uses
sleep-wake/caffeine schedules
and measurements of past
performance (psychomotor
vigilance task, PVT, test) as
inputs to predict alertness and
cognitive performance in the
future. The system’s interface
allows the user to edit their
caffeine dosing schedule and
napping schedule to optimize
performance when it’s needed in
the future.
The app includes a visual
reaction time PVT test, which is
the gold standard for estimating
cognitive performance. An
intuitive graphical user interface
allows the user, or commander,
to view predicted cognitive
performance levels at desired
future times.

Our Purpose: is to empower government,
commercial, and academic partnerships to
research and develop innovative information
technologies that advance military
healthcare.
Early Stage Platform (ESP)
Software, Integration, and
Test Lab with Current DOD
EHR and Synthetic Patient
Data

Home

Screen

Health Technology Innovation
Center (HTIC)

Caffe

take

Our Intent: is to be the prominent
organization to lead innovative health
information technology research in support
of the federal health sector.

NwHIN

Project Objective:

• Develop a web-based prototype to track
miles of activity completed by TATRC staff
• Demonstrate to MRMC an interactive team
approach/application to support the Army
Surgeon General’s Performance TRIAD
initiative.

Essentris

Mobile
Computing

AHLTA

Other Open
Source
Development

ine In

TATRC Fitness Tracker

Other
Windows
Development

Health Information
Technology Watch Service

CHCS/AHLTA/CDR System Ingest

Opportunities are provided to share
motivational articles on fitness, nutrition and
sleep, as well as share individual blogs to
motivate not only your section team members,
but also fellow TATRC personnel. The tracker
will also feature key information related to the
Army Surgeon General’s Performance TRIAD.

CHCS Patient data

Dynamic Data
Generator™
CHCS

Using MTF-specific
vocabularies
MTFspecific
filters
Patient Name:
COBB, BRENDAN C
DoD ID:
1833841362
FMP/Sponsor SSN:
03/747-00-2929
DOB:
12/17/1986

Ingest
Protocols
CDR

Synthetic
Patient Records

AHLTA Patient data

AHLTA

Synthetic Patient
Data Project

Problem to be Solved: There are numerous

applications available to monitor fitness,
nutrition and sleep. Some require the purchase
of fitness tracker devices to monitor activities
related to the performance TRIAD, fitness,
nutrition and sleep. This initiative will seek
to provide a central site to monitor not only
individual fitness and nutrition goals, but will
also address how team participation and team
goals, can motivate individuals to embrace the
goals of the Performance TRIAD.

Fitness Tracker

Virtual Medical
Concierge

ss
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Project Description: The Fitness Tracker is
prototype developed internally by the TATRC
HTIC Team, to provide a mechanism to track
fitness activities both for individual and team
successes.

Sharing Diagnostic
Images Using RESTful
Health Exchange

Resu

lts
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Automated Processing of the Physiologic Registry for Assessment of
Injury Severity (APPRAISE)

APPRAISE is an artificial intelligence-based
system that can automatically alert medics when
trauma patients are in need of massive blood
transfusions. The APPRAISE system collects and
analyzes in real time vital sign information from
the patient during pre-hospital transport. It then
uses the results of that analysis to determine if the
patient will need a massive blood transfusion, all
before the patient ever arrives at the hospital. The
mathematical models and algorithms that were
developed at BHSAI were tested and validated
in a prospective study in collaboration with
Boston MedFlight, a not-for-profit organization
in the Boston / New England area that served
as the equivalent to a shock trauma medevac.
The APPRAISE system was used in the Boston
MedFlight helicopters and trauma patients
were monitored during emergency transports
for a period of almost two years. All patients
monitored were transported to one of three
hospital partners, which included Massachusetts

The APPRAISE system monitors

Technical SME/POC:

Ms. Ollie Gray, Program
Manager, E-mail @:
Ollie.b.gray.civ@mail.
mil, 301 619-4057

Innovation Center (HTIC)

T

NwHIN

Partners: This application has been
developed in house by TATRC HTIC Software
Developers, Kim Pham and Chrisjan Matser
with guidance from Betty Levine, HTIC Lab
Manager, and Ollie Gray,
HTIC Research Program
Manager.

Early Stage Platform (ESP) Enclave Topology

Early Stage Platform for R&D

he Early Stage Platform (ESP) is an accredited
There is NO CCSD number.
Commercial Internet
The ESP is NOT connected to
(DIACAP) state-of-the-art high-tech virtualized
the NIPR/SIPR (.mil domain)
networks in any way.
platform that provides a software development and
Enclave Router
testing infrastructure for advanced research and
Cisco 3845
(Physical)
Owned and Maintained by TATRC via MOA/SLAs
development (R&D) Health Information Technology
(HIT) projects. The ESP is designed to provide R&D
solutions to the MHS while mitigating acquisition risk
to the enterprise.
ESP Virtualization Infrastructure Boundary

Project Summary:

Technologies: This prototype will promote
access via a variety of internet capable devices
anywhere in the world provided that the user
has internet connectivity.

Exploring, Innovating, and Managing Medical Technologies that Advance Military Medicine
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Health Technology Innovation
Center (HTIC)Health Technology

Biotechnology HPC Software Applications
Institute (BHSAI)

Fitness is a priority for the staff at TATRC.
To promote participation by our staff, TATRC
has developed a fitness prototype to track
individual and team activities. Whether
your activity is running, biking, walking
or gardening, the tracker will convert your
activity into miles and calories burned. It will
then plot your miles along a map of the United
States, and eventually around the world. The
tracker will help the staff stay motivated and
see how their activities accumulate into miles,
as they begin the trip from Ft Detrick around
the world.

Ethernet Network

Essentris

ESP Isolated Build Boundary

Enclave Firewall
PaloAlto L3-L7 (Physical)
Owned and Maintained by TATRC via MOA/SLAs

Early Stage Platform (ESP) Enclave
MRMC, TATRC, Ft. Detrick, MD

Enclave Firewall
Cisco ASA (Physical)
Owned and Maintained by TATRC via MOA/SLAs

FOUO

4/10/2015

JAO

Version 5.0.1

Enclave Switch
Cisco 4507 L2 (Physical)
Owned and Maintained by TATRC via MOA/SLAs

ESP Common Services Boundary

ESP Projects Boundary

PROJECT #1

ESP-S-DC-00
* AD Domain Controller
* DNS Server

Vnic 0

ESP-S-DC-01
* AD Domain Controller
* DNS Server

ESP-S-IP-00
*DHCP Server

ESP-S-VCB-00
* View Connection Broker

ESP-S-VCB-01
*View Connection Broker

Vnic 9
Ethernet Network

Mr. Maxim Khitrov (left) and Dr. Jaques Reifman, (right)
Director of the BHSAI Lab with the APPRAISE System.

General Hospital, Brigham and Women’s
Hospital, and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center. By comparing clinical and trauma registry
data with the computer predictions, the BHSAI
scientists found that the APPRAISE system
was able to automatically identify casualties in
need of massive blood transfusions with 78%
sensitivity and 90% specificity within 10 minutes
of the start of transport to the trauma center. This
was the first time ever that anyone, not just the
Army, had been able to collect and analyze data
in real time as patients were being transported.
APPRAISE consists of an off-the-shelf vital
signs monitor connected to a ruggedized PC
running Microsoft Windows. One of the benefits
of the system is that it uses standard vital signs,
such as EKG, Heart Rate, and Blood Pressure,
which caregivers are already familiar with.
There is no need for training care givers to new
sensor modalities, so APPRAISE can be easily
disseminated throughout the healthcare system.
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SANDBOX

Vnic 1

Vnic 1

Vnic 0

ESP-S-RODC-00
ESP-S-VC-00
* AD Domain Controller * Virtual Center Server
* DNS Server
* Update Manager Server

ESP-S-VCDB-00
* Oracle Database Server

Ethernet Network

Vnic 2

Ethernet Network

AHLTA

Ethernet Network

Mobile
Computing

ESP-W-SA-01
ESP-W-SA-02
ESP-W7-YLIM
ESP-W7-PFRANSON
ESP-W7-JORZECHO
* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – Laptop * AGM WIN7 – Laptop

Ethernet Network

PROJECT #2

Ethernet Network
ESP-W7-0001
ESP-W7-0002
ESP-W7-0003
ESP-W7-0004
ESP-W7-0005
* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation * AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation
* Linked Clone [JUMP BOX]
* Linked Clone [JUMP BOX] * Linked Clone [JUMP BOX] * Linked Clone [JUMP BOX] * Linked Clone [JUMP BOX]

Vnic 0

Other Open
Source
Development

Vnic 9

Ethernet Network
ESP-S-VSCB-00
* View Security Broker

Vnic 1

Other
Windows
Development

ESP-S-VSCB-01
* View Security Broker

Ethernet Network
Ethernet Network

T

he ESP will support test versions of Military Health
System (MHS) applications such as: AHLTA, AHLTA
Training System (ATS), CHCS, CDR, Essentris, Health
Data Dictionary (HDD) and various Web services such
as the Patient Ancillary Web Service (PAWS). The ESP
also has access to longitudinal and consistent computer
generated synthetic patient data.

ESP-PROD CLUSTER
296 GHz / 96 Cores
1.1 TB Memory
Estimated Capacity ~300 VMs

ESP-S-VSCB-00
* View Security Broker

6
4/ 63
5/ 46
P 44
TCP 443/4172
TC

TCP 443/4172
UDP 4172

ESP-VDI CLUSTER
73 GHz / 24 Cores
287 GB Memory
Estimated Capacity ~125 VMs

CURRENT
WORKLOAD
(27 VMs)

ESP-S-DC-xx
* AD Domain Controller
* DNS Server

TCP 443/902/903

ESP-W7-0001
* AGM WIN7 – VDI Workstation
* Linked Clone [JUMP BOX]

TCP 443

ESP-S-VC-00
* Virtual Center Server
* Update Manager Server

(TCP)

22
53
80
88
389
443
445
464
636
902
903

-

SSH/SFTP (Secure Shell/Secure File Transfer)
DNS (Domain Name Services)
HTTP (Basic Web Services)
PAM (Authentication – Kerberos)
LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol)
HTTPS (Secure Web Services)
MICROSOFT-DS (AD Athentication)
KPWD – (Kerberos Password Services)
LDAPS (LDAP over SSL)
(Hosted VM Connectivity)
(Remote VM Console)

(UDP)

53
123
445

-

DNS (Domain Name Services)
NTP (Network Time Protocol Client)
MICROSOFT-DS (AD Athentication)

TCP 443/902/903

UDP 4172

TCP 443/4172
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CURRENT
WORKLOAD
(20 VMs)

ESP-MGMT CLUSTER
73 GHz / 24 Cores
287 GB Memory
Estimated Capacity ~65 VMs

CURRENT
WORKLOAD
(32 VMs)

PORTS & SERVICES:

6
ESP-S-DC-xx
4/ 63
* AD Domain Controller
5/ 46
* DNS Server
P 44
TC

UDP 4172

ESP SECURE VDI DATA FLOW
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Operational Telemedicine
Cross Domain Solution (CDS)

Operational Concept:
• The CDS was initially evaluated at C4ISR in November 2014
• For the November exercise, the TC3 Android application
designed to send a medical “Tactical Combat Casualty Care
Card” across a network and into an AHLTA-T document, was
transmitted in an un-encryted XML that conforms to MC4
provided schema.

Operational Telemedicine

• Funded: P8 OpTMED

Operational Telemedicine (Op-T-MED) Lab

Military Gap:

Accurately document patient care from the point of injury to the permanent medical record on a high percentage
basis, with reliable and accurate methods that do not impact the field medics primary mission of providing care for
the injured Service Member.

Technical Approach:

XML data set unencrypted via TCP mode
• Data included is subject to HIPAA encryption requirements
• Encrypting data at application layer posed many issues (i.e. key sharing, decryption at CDG, etc.)

Operational Concept:

• The Operational Telemedicine (OpTMED)
Lab provides an operational-like environment
for evaluation and integration of medical
equipment and systems that are being
considered for use in the operational
environments. The OpTMED Lab allows
clinical and technical specialists to resolve
integration problems prior to deployment. This
facility provides continuation of TATRC’s
Telemedicine initiatives for theater, as well as,
a capability for the Services Medical Logistics
(MedLog) Enterprise, located at Fort Detrick,
to display, demonstrate and evaluate new and
emerging medical devices for a deployed
(operational) environment.
• Funded by; P8 OpTMED

Technical Approach:

Path Forward:

• The CDS will continue to be evaluated at E15 that will be conducted at Range 1, C4ISR Joint Base McCord-DixLakehurst, NJ in July 2015.
• Additional research proposals have been submitted to further expand the CDS capability and to address IA
requirements.
• SOCOM has shown strong interest in the CDS technology as the initial evaluation has demonstrated proof-ofconcept
Technical POC: Mr. Larry Markins
Contact: 301-619-3140
E-Mail: Larry.E.Markins.ctr@mail.mil

OpTMED
Network Overview

ATO : July 2014

KU Band
Satellite

OP-Tmed
LABORATORY
NODE
[Sustaining Base]

OP-Tmed TACTICAL NODE
Deployed

70 MHz

CISCO
Router

70 MHz

SAT
Modem

RS-449
1544 Kbps

CISCO
Switch
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CISCO
Router

SAT
Modem

RS-449
1544 Kbps

IP
2

IP

CISCO
Switch

Cisco ISDN
GW

Cisco MCU
Voice IP

H.323/Movi
VTC

Cisco
VCS

Voice IP

User IP Networks

VOIP
Lines

IP

Commercial
ISDN
PRI(T1)

FT Detrick
(Internet)

Bell Atlantic
ISDN

H.323
VTC
Movi
VTC

Operational Telemedicine
Specialized MEDCOM Response Capability
Medical Command, Control, Communications &
Telemedicine (SMRC-MC3T)

• Ref: MEDCOM PAM 525-XX
• Funded: MEDCOM

Technical Approach:

Military Gap:
Commercial and Military

BGAN
Iridium/GlobalStar

KU/L
V-SAT
Commercial
Assets

Deployed
Medical Facility

Tactical
Communications

Portable
T-Med Lab
Military
Assets

National
Guard /Civil
Assets

OP-TMed
Assets

•Video Tele-Conference
• Imagery/Still Photography
• Data (Internet) / Voice

ISDN

FT Detrick
(NIPRNET)
Training
User
H.323
VTC

VIOP

IP User
Data

OP- TMed LAB

•The base communications system contains many
unique features including but not limited to:
•Rugged mil-std construction and components
•Integrated rechargeable power supply which
leverages MIL-STD BB-2590/U batteries for up to
24 hours of mission support on a single charge
•Compact fold-out design for rapid deployment of
incident command capabilities
•Robust security features including support for Type
I or II encryption
•Photo quality color printing
•Digital scanning / copy capabilities
•Fax capabilities (MS Fax)
•Integrated VTC (Video Teleconferencing) hardware
and software
•Support for 800Mhz, 1900Mhz, 2.4Ghz, 802.11b/g,
4.9Ghz devices
•Broadband Internet Access

Tactical – SatCom - Commercial

Path Forward:

Technical POC: Mr. Larry Markins
Contact: 301-619-3140
E-Mail: Larry.E.Markins.ctr@mail.mil

Path Forward:

To enhance Operational Telemedicine through research, testing and evaluation.
To continue working with MC4, MEDCOM, TMA, BLBC-Gordon, other Services, Special Medical Response
Capability Teams, Line units, COCOMs, and civilian partners.
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Operational Concept:

• The SMART/SMRC-MC3T provides policy, guidance and Military
Support to Civil Authorities (MSCA) during disaster, civil-military
cooperative action, humanitarian, and emergency response to CBRNE
incidents in the Continental United States, and U.S. territories or
possessions and Outside Continental United States (OCONUS) unified
command areas of responsibility.

OpTMED OV-1 Data Flow

Military Gap:

Technical POC: Mr. Larry Markins
Contact: 301-619-3140
E-Mail: Larry.E.Markins.ctr@mail.mil

MEDCOM provides sustainment funds annually to perform maintenance and provide training for the 4 systems that
includes two at TATRC, and one each pre-positioned at LRMC and PRMC commands. After receiving the upgraded
equipment sets, TATRC deployed one set to LRMC and the second set was deployed to PRMC-Tripler. Maintenance
and refresher training is performed annually.
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